865 Flinders Street, Yokine 6060, WA
Villa

$320
$1,280 bond

Rent ID: 4350009

2

1

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

FANTASTIC PRIVATE VILLA

Date Available
now

This cosy unfurnished villa is in a quiet complex and is simply
brilliant.

Inspections
Inspections are by
appointment only

It features a master bedroom, a second sizable bedroom with a
wardrobe, spacious bathroom with a shower and separate bath, 1 living area open to the exposed

Tyren Riordan Liebel
Mobile: 0438 875 004
Phone: 08 9269 6100
inspect.southperth@rmaproperty.com.au

brick kitchen with oven & cook top, curtains throughout, 1 laundry with a wooden robe, an open
courtyard and a undercover car bay.
You will be close to schools, shops, transportation and all other facilities that Yokine has to offer.
Enquire today!
Features:
- 2x Bedrooms
- Internal Laundry
- 1x allocated undercover parking bay
- Spacious Courtyard
- Gas Cooktop
- Fan in Master Bedroom and Lounge
- Bathroom with BATH!
HOW TO INSPECT THIS PROPERTY
Arranging inspections is easy.
Simply click on the button above 'Book an inspection or alternatively go to our website and book the
inspection on this site by entering your details and choose an appointment time that suits YOU.
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Property details continued from page 1:
...
You will be INSTANTLY informed of any updates, changes or cancellations for your appointment.
If no one registers for an appointment time - then that appointment may not proceed.
So DON'T MISS OUT book for an appointment today
To apply for this property, please use the APPLY FOR PROPERTY button on our website at rmaproperty.com.au
*Important* Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this marketing, Rental Management Australia will not be held liable
for any errors in typing or information. All information is considered correct at the time of printing.
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